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ABSTR.ACT

D-cracking is

a phenomenon that has been attributed to
the freeze-thaw deterioration of certain carbonate rock porosity types. The economic implications of this manifestation on local portLand cement concrete pavements using these
aggregates has mandated the development of improved aggregate assessment techniques.
Petrographic Image Analysis (pfe) is a technique that
combines computer based image processing with two dimensional microscopic analysis of carbonate pore space. This procedure attempts to characterize the geometry of the pore
complex using separate spectra related

to the pore-size

and

pore-roughness of each sample.
The purpose of this thesis

was to evaluate the relevance

of PIÀ techniques to the assessment of loca1 D-cracking susceptible aggregate sources.
Twenty-six specimens were anaIyzed on a LEI-12 TAS PLUS image analyzer using a simplified
'Pore-Complex Spectra' algorithm" Total Optical Porosity
(rOp) ranged from 15.1% to 23"4% for the non-durable specimens and from 5"2% to 22.4% for the durable specimens. The
test data indicated that a direct reLationship between PIA
parameters and the D-cracking susceptibilit.y of ca rbonate
aggregates may exist.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

D-cracking has been defined as "fine cracking in a concrete slab surface in a pattern that appears first in an

orientation parallel to transverse and longitudinat joints
and cracks, continues around corners and may progress towards the center"(Girard et.a1 " 1982). This phenomenon is
attributed to freeze-thaw deterioration of the coarse carbonate aggregate fraction in portland cement concrete and is
found to occur almost excl-usively in certain types of carbonate aggregates. Such deterioration has lead to the severe
debilitation of concrete pavements long before the projected
design life.
Methods for the evaluation of aggregate durability for use in portland cement concrete pavements that
are exposed to freeze-thaw and wet-dry cycJ-es have been the
subject of many research programs.
The purpose of this

study was to review various tech-

niques of pore structure analysis of porous media relevant
to the study of carbonate rock aggregates susceptible to Ð-

cracking. The pore-structure includes the volume of pores
(porosity), their surface area, pore-size distribution and
shape and spatial distribution parameters (zagar 1973)
Pore system characteristics are important because of t.hei r

t-

direct influence on the physical and chemical properties of
the pores which govern the flow of moisture in and out of an
aggregate, the water retentivity and the development of
pressure during freeze-thaw cycles (Hiltrop eL.al " 1960).
Misinterpretation of the mechanisms invorved in freeze-thaw
deterioration has led to the deveLopment of many empirical
test procedures which are often misleading. The parameters
measured in these standard tests are a function of the pore
structure but may not be directly rerated to the freeze-thaw
durability of the aggregate. The durability of carbonate
aggregates subject to temperature and moisture fluctuations
are though to be related in some fundamental way to the
pore-structure.
À general review of carbonate pore-structure is presented

to introduce the types, shapes, sizes and order of magnitude
of the porosity under investigation" Important aspects of
the physical characteristics that define carbonate pore systems are introduced. The ultimate strength of carbonate
aggregates, that is directly influenced by the pore structure, is discussed in terms of mineralogical composition.
Currently accepted theories, proposed to describe the basic mechanisms of frost action in porous systems are also
reviewed. various characteristic features of frost action
in porous media are introduced and their importance to
freeze-thaw deterioration of carbonate aggregates is discussed.

Laboratory tests and techniques used for the determination of aggregate pore-structure and pore-structure related
properties are presented from two different perspectives.

The first perspectiver rêferred to as geotechnical test
methodsr wâs developed specifically for the evaluation of
freeze-thaw durabirity of concrete aggregates. These tests
have been separated into two catagories; 1 )tests based on
environmental simulation 2)tests based on aggregate properties correlated to fierd performance. These test procedures
are defined and their rerationship to pore-structure analysis is discussed. The second group referred to as geological
test methods have primarily been used to evaluate carbonate
porosity for reservoir potential. These test methods are reviewed and their importance to pore-structure anarysis is
discussed"

The final

section of the literature review deals with
computer techniques collectively referred to as image analysis. Image analysis is a facet of stereology that quantitatively evaluates the statistical
and geometrical properties
of 2-dimensional images.
In this study these planar images
are a representation of the aggregate mineral grain or pore
structure. Basic image analysis system operation and common stereometric parameters, features and characteristics
used for porosity analysis are discussed"
Various image
anarysis procedures including Petrographic rmage Ànalysis
(pre) techniques for image processing and data aquisition

3-

are presented and discussed.
Several other basic porestructure analysis procedures and interpretations are i nt roduced and comparisons with standard tests evaluated.
rn the l-aboratory investigation the basic petrographic
analysis techniques for micro-porosity anarysis of carbonate
rock aggregates are discussed. several- different aggregates
of varying freeze-thaw durablity were anaryzed to assess the
viability of using a LErrz rÀs PLUS image analyzer for the
investigation of carbonate porosity relevant to the study of
D-cracking.
sample description techniques including x-ray diffraction

and sEM microscopy accompanied by a petrographic description
are presented and discussed.
samples v¡ere prepared using a technique known as pore

casting, followed by grinding and polishing to produce a
2-dimensional image of a plane passing through the porous
media. veiwed under a microscope these images vrere then
quantitativery analyzed using the image analysis computer.

4-

Chapter

II

LITERÀTT'RE REVIEW

2"1

CÀRBONATE POROSITY

The pores and pore systems of sedimentary carbonates are

normarry complex both physically and geneticalry. carbonate
sedimentary rocks ranging in composition from pure rimestone

to dolomite (some with varying amounts of clay anð,/or chert)
have been identified as frost susceptibre (stark 1 976) " Recent attempts have been made to quantitatively analyze the
geometry of pore openings, their shape, size, distribution
and orientat ion.
The complexity of

the size and shape of pores in carbonate rocks is caused by many factors.
The energy of the
depositional environment dictates the size of the particles
and the naLure of the porosity.
It rel-ates partly to the
wide range in shape and size of the sedimentary carbonate
particles which create pores by packing or solution.
rn
most carbonates, most of the originaL pore space created
during primary deposition is altered physically, chemicarly
and biologically by a process calred diagenesis. Diagenesis is a process of porosity evolution, where new porestructures are formed wi thin ident i f iable stratographic

5-

zones. The pore-structure is altered over geological time
through processes of solution and dissolution. Dolimitization, a solution process, is the conversion of rimestone to
dolomite. This process results in an increase of porosity
due to recrystalization of cal-cite to dolomite" The continued growth of dolomite crystals reduces the porosity as polyhedral pores and finally
interboundary sheet pores (lsp)
are formed. This reduction in porosity results in a simpler
and more regurar pore geometry and also increases the poresize to pore throat-size ratio (Ward1aw 1976).
Pores are
not simply voids but they signify the occurrence of a fluid
or gaseous phase. A pore/porewal1 interface possesses surface energy exactly like other mineralogicar interfaces
(ehrtich er. at. 1 984 ) .
There are fifteen recognized basic types of porosity,
eight of which are extremely common and vol-umetrically important. This porosity forms the three-dimensionally interconnected pore network of sedimentary carbonate formations.
conventionally, wider parts of the network are termed pores
and narrower parts pore throats "
Geological nomenclature
and classification of porosity gives concise description for
the interpretation of porosity in sedimentary carbonates
(choquette and Pray 1970). Figure 1 irlustrates the basic
porosity types and gives the modifying terms for an accurate
geological descript ion "
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Traditionally there have been two crassifications of porosity, primary and secondary porosity" primary porosity is
referred to as all pore space present after finar deposition. secondary porosity is any porosity created after final
deposition" Table 1 describes the major types of porosity
and relates the processes of formation to the permeability
(Mysyk et. a1. 1 985) .
For basic pore-structure analysis a gradation scale is
required to identify the size of regular shaped pores, utilizing the average diameter of equant or tuburar pores or
the width of platy pores. The grain size scale for carbonate rocks (rigure 2) satisfies generar petrographic description but gives rittle
useful information relevant to
the microstructure of the pore system" À Geological gradation scale was propsed by choquette and pray (1970) for preliminary identification of microscopic description of carbonate rocks (rabre 2). À different gradation scale (rable 3)
used in adsorption studies was developed for the microstructure analysis of porous media which divides pore-size into
micropores, mesopores (transitional pores) and macropores
(Brunauer et.al. 1973) .

The principle characteristics of pore systems must be de-

scribed by well defined, physicar characteristics related to
the properties and processes considered. The principle indices of a pore system are (valenta 1973):
-total porosity
g_
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Major types of poros i ty (vysyk and Edwards
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Grain-size scale for carbonate rocks (Fork 1962)

-effective porosity
-size of pores
-shape of pores
-extent and nature of channel-s of various size,
section and arrangement
(pore-size, spâtiaL)
-distribution
-spacing and uniformity
-orientation
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Petroleum recovery invest.igations using artificiar
and
theoretical- pore network models (wardlaw 1976,1981 ) suggested that the important aspects of pore systems were; pore to
pore throat ratio, throat to pore coordination number or
connectivity and the types and extent of random and non-random heterogeneities of the system.
The coarse carbonate aggregates identified as frost sus-

ceptible have been reported to have a pore-size range between 0.04-0.02 microns (stark 1 976 ) . Tests using ceramic
samples of different porosities impried that a high percentage of pores between 0.25-1.4 microns resurts in poor frost
susceptibility (Ravagriori 1973) " Research in frost action
in porous systems concluded that pores with radii in the
range of 0"3-0.04 microns can cause frost damage most often
(litvan 1973).
2"2

CARBONÀTE STRENGTH

Hugman

and Friedman conducted tests on dry,

Iow-porosity

rocks with a r.¡ide range of texture and doromite content.
These samples $¡ere experimentally deformed at room temperature using a strain rate of .00001"¡ sec and confining pressures of 0, 50, and 100 MPa to evaruate the effects of texture and composition on ultimate strength in low porosity
carbonate rocks (Hugman and Friedman 1979). Grain size vras
found to be the dominant intrinsic rock property that affects the ultimate strength in low porosity carbonate rocks.

-12

The weighted mean grain

size and microcrystalline carbonate
(micrite) content, determined by petrographic microscope
point count, were found to have the highest linear correLation with ultimate strength. ultimate strength was found to
increase with increasing dolomite content, determined by x
ray diffraction,
in sim.ilarly textured rocks. This \^¡as not
necessarily true in differently textured rocks. pure doromites are generarly stronger and more brittle than limestones. Limestones and dolomites composed entirely of microcrystalline carbonate are stronger and more brittre than
coarse grained carbonates. Dolornite and microcrystalrine
carbonate contents were found to be the most important factors governing ultimate strength (rigure 3).
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microcrystalline carbonate contents (Hugman and
Friedman 1979)

2"3

BASTC ÞIECHANISM OF FROST ACTION

There are currently four accepted theories that have been
proposed to describe the basic mechanisms of frost action of

concrete aggregates (rhompson et "al "

" Much of the
theory is based on frost action in concrete and although
there is a fundamental difference between the pore-structure
of concrete and that of aggregates, the basic concepts are
s

imi Iar

.

14

1

980)

The Powers' Hvdraulic pressure Theorv

) proposed
that hydraulic pressures caused by an advancing ice front in
critically saturated pores could exceed the tensile strength
of the aggregate.
( 1 945

Powers and Helmuth proposed

Diffusion and Growth of capillarv Ice (1953) as responsibre for freeze-thaw deteri.oration. This theory suggested diffusion of water and subsequent growth of ice crystals in capilraries as a disruptive
force even at constant temperature. Differences in free energy between various phases of water and/or osmotic potentials caused by differences in solute concentration can
cause diffusion. Frost deterioration has been attributed to
this diffusion process.
Larson and cady (1969) proposed a Duer-Mechanism Theorv
which attributes initial dilation during freezing to hydrau-

ric pressure as proposed by powers. post freezing dilations
measured using differential thermal analysis (ote) suggested
adsorption of water to ice and rock surfaces as a destructive mechanism. This adsorption has been referred to as an
ordering process (Dunn and Hudec 1972) which is an expansive
phase similar to that of water to ice.
The Desorption Theorv postulated by Litvan

(1972) suggested that differences in vapour pressure force the evacuation of water into and out of an aggregate. If resistance
to this mass transfer of water is greater than the tensile

15

strength of the aggregate, rupture occurs just as in powers'
theory based on the vol-umetric expansion of Lhe water-ice
transformation" A more detaired description and explanation
of these four accepted theories has been presented elsewhere
(thompson et.al-. 1980 ) .
rt is not cl-ear which theory or combination of theories
actually represents the mass movement of water that occurs
in the freeze-thaw deterioration of carbonate aggregates.
Àny theory which attempts to explain freeze-thaw damage
should be able to explain the damage under cycric freezing
and thawing. Thus a simpre vorumetric expansion theory will
not fully explain the process. Àny theory which ignores the
phase-chemistry and phase-equiribrium of riquid-sorid-gas
phases and effect of vapour pressure gradients in the porestructure can not satisfactorily exprain freeze-thaw effects. coupred with such vapour pressure gradients wirr be
an energy transfer (or potential equirization) and consequent mass transfer" unless a distinct understanding of this
phenomenon is obtained there wilr remain many loose ends associated with the theory which will be difficult to tie together.

It has long been recognized that the frost susceptibility
of porous bodies is related to some feature of their internal structure. Litvan's Desorption Theory demonstrates the
inability of water contained in micropores to crystallize
in-situ and that continuous redistribution of the absorbate
16

on cooling to below 0 c takes prace.

Frost damage occurs
when the process can not proceed because the amount of capillary water that is becoming unstable is greater than the
flux. This process was demonstrated experimentalry using porous silica glass, hydrated cement paste ,bricks and biorogical material (litvan 197g) "
of the important characteristic features of frost
action in porous bodies, relative to deterioration cracking,
were revealed in a desorption mechanism study (litvan 1991).
These studies indicated the following:
some

1.The severity of the mechanical damage caused by frost ac-

tion

directly
porous solid.
v¡as

2.Frost resistance

proportional to the water content of the

of aggregates decreased

with increasing

size.
3

"Mechanical

damage

was greatly increased by increased cool-

ing rates.
4"So1ids with very high or low porosities
records.

had good servlce

5"Àir entrainment was an excellent method to
frost resistance of cement and concrete.

increase the

5.The main features of frost action appeared to be common to
various porous solids.

-17

T.Repeated freeze-thaw cycles resulted in the dessication of

the porous medium and the accumulation of previously pore
held liquid ouLside the porous so1id.
S"Mechanical damage was more severe if the porous solid contained solution instead of pure liguid.

2.4

PORE-STRUCTI'RE DETERIqÍI NATI

?.4 ,1

ON

Geotechnical Test I'Iethods

laboratory techniques have been developed in an attempt to determine aggregate durability against freeze-thaw
deterioration.
These tests have generally been separated
into two major catagories; tests based on environmentar simuration and tests based on individual aggregate properties
correlated to field performance. comprehensive literature
reviews of existing test procedures for frost durability
evaluation for concrete have been compired (Larson and cady
1964 ) and (Thompson et.al " 1 980 ) .
Many

2"4,.1

"1

EnvironmentaL Símulation

This first category of tests attempts to simulate fierd
conditions and to correlate the observed behavior to a degree of frost susceptibility" Environmental simulation tests
are very useful in the development of a relative frost susceptibility criteria where no fiel-d records are available.
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These criteria

have been used to correrate measured porestructure related properties such as porosity, permeabiJ.ity
or pore-size distribution to freeze-thaw deterioration. The
literature indicates that the ÀsrM c666 Method B Modified
(Traylor 1982) is a reliable environmental sirnulation test.
This is the method used by the university of Manitoba in the
present D-cracking research program. since environmental
simulation tests do not reveal any quantitative pore-structure configuration properties they are not discussed further.
2"4.1

"2 Aggregate properties

The pore-structure plays

a

decisive role

main physical and mechanical properties of

affecting

the

a porous body
through its total volume, arrangement and distribution (topology) and the shape of the pores (morphology) (valenta
1973)" Many different tests have been developed in an attempt to correlate a specific property or specific aroup of
aggregate pore properties to freeze-thaw durabirity.
The
pore-structure rerated "properties that have been most commonly evaruated are ; porosity , surface area , pêrmeability, capillarity, pore-size distribution and petrographic description.
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2"4"1 .3

Porosity

The absorption of a porous material can be defined as ca-

pacity to receive, or absorb in it's pores, capilrary free
water. Absorption is a measure of effective porosity (interconnected void space/bulk volume) ttrat expresses the volume
of pores firled on attainment of equilibrium between the water pressure; hydrostatic and capirrarity elevation; and the
resistance; hydraulic and compressed air (valenta j973).
This illustrates that the absorption measured in standard
tests does not necessarily evaluate the total interconnected
porosity volume as commonly assumed. comprete saturation is
rarely obtained under normal test conditions due to trapped
air and shielded porosity. This measure of porosity is directly related to the effective porosity, permeability, câpillarity and the experimentar boundary conditions. Separation of these variables has been found to be very difficurt.
Two standard

tests of absorption commonly used are the
ÀsrM c127 and c128 which measure the specific gravity of
coarse and fine aggregates respectively.
studies of the mechanism involved in the use of high
pressure water saturation $rere conducted using the Iov¡a Index Test and modified Iprr (Thompson et.al.
1 990 ) .
Rerationships between degree of saturation and chamber pressure
were found to provide a good general index of the freezethaw durability.
These methods did not produce conclusive

20

identification of an aggregate's pore-structure properties
directly related to f reeze-thaw durabi 1 i ty .
Microscopic examination of polished or thin sections,
stereographic procedures of point counting, linear traverse
and aeriaL measurement are a few of the optical techniques
commonly used to determine total porosity. The ÀsrM (c457)
test includes the microscopic determination of the totar porosity of the macropores but the micropore-structure remains
undetected.
Pycnometer methods have been used to determine the effec-

porosity (oorch 1978). The effective porosity was
measured using a gas such as helium or air,
a pressure vesseJ-, Boyre's raw and an independent measure of bulk density.
tive

Àn absorption-adsorption technique was developed by the
Portrand cement Association (stark 1976) to determine aggregate durability. Àn empiricar correlation was formed relat-

ing percent adsorption to percent vacuum absorption (rigure
4). Mercury porosimetry methods of porosity determination
are discussed in latter sections.

2"4"1"4. Pore-structure
The pore size,

pore-size distribution and pore shape are
a function of the pore-structure. Àn average or equivalent
pore-size can be approximated by measuring specific surface
area, permeability, absorbtivity or capillarity.
¿t
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i gure

The adsorption of

a porous body is described as the one
to three morecular rayers of water that are physicaJ-ry bonded to the
rosity.

solid surface area surrounding the effective poÀdsorption-desorption isotherms of different absor-

bates have

been used

in

the

determination of
the
distribution of surface area and pore volume (Brunauer et.a1
1913, sing 1913). Two methods of vapour phase adsorption
using BET (Brunauer, Emmett and Tel-ter) methods of micro-porosity determination have been presented (Brunauer et. a1.
1973) . The 'model-ess' method analyzed 'wide' pores in which
capiÌlary

condensation and multilayer

adsorption

occurred

simuÌtaneously " The second method caÌ1ed the 'micropore
anarysis method' determined parameters of the microstruc-

ture.
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Because the

adsorption and desorption isotherms do not
coincide a hysterisis
loop is formed in that particul_ar
range (eigure 5).
This hysteris is a direct result of the
amount of water adsorbed onto the surface

of the absorbant

which depends on the vapour pressure above that surface and
whether the vapour is being adsorbed or desorbed. Hysteri-

sis is a function of the pore-structure and boundry conditions of the particular test (oorch 1978). Frost susceptibil-ity of

porous material-s has been correrated
area measurments (litvan 1973, 1 98l ) .
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i gure 5:

Absorption isotherm showing capiltary
condensation (Brunaeur et. aL. 'l 973)-
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to surface

The permeability of a porous media is the capacity for

allowing continuous flow of a liquid or gas to take place
through a system of continuous pores. permeability must be
porous solids arlowing a
differentiated from diffusion.
flow of J-iquids or gas through their framer.rork under pressure gradient show permeability. The displacement of ions or
gas molecules through a porous solid under the infLuence of
a concentration gradient is cal1ed diffusion (zagar 1973).
Various permeating media such as water, nitrogen and air
have been used to correLate permeability to D-cracking incidence (Larson et.al 1 964 ) .
These procedures assume Darcy's
Law

is va1id"

(1)

r

=

Q!u"
AAP

= permeability coefficient, A = volume flow rate,
L = length of flow path, ]U = viscosity, À = area and
P = pressure differential"

Where K

The pore-structure dependant permeability coefficient is

affected by .the mode of mass transfer, êither diffusion or
capillarity"
Permeability is also dependant on the effective porosity, saturation and capillarity.
correrations of
permeability to freeze-thaw deterioration have not been conclusive

"
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Diffusion measurements have been used for the pore-structure determination of porous media (Hesse 1923). The measured values obtained were related to the pore-structure but
any quantitative evaluaLion was uncertain.

capillarity action is the suction force exerted on a wetting fl-uid such as water (0<9oo) that is inversley proportionar to the radius of the pore. Àn idealized moder of capirlary suction of a capirrary tube of radius r is given in
Figure 6. using the law of Hagen-poisevirre the following
relationship was developed:
(2)

P=

2ycosO
gT

= suction force, V = surface tension, e = contact
angle of fluid, g = acceleration due to gravity and
r
Where P

= pore radius"

Àggregate and mortar capirlarity

have been measured and

correlated to frost susceptibility (Larson 1964)" The idealized pore-structure model of bundres of different size capirlary tubes differs substantially from the actual porestructure" Therefore no guantitative aggregate or pore
structure measuremenLs can be accurately obtained from these
tests" Investigations of capirrary rise of electrolytic solutions have been investigated (Gribanova et.al 1973). Evaporation techniques of pore diameter and permeabirity deter25

I
Figure 6: Capillary suction

mination used for freeze-thaw deterioration correlations
have resuLted in inconclusive parameters (Brown 1968).

2"4,.1.5 Pore-size Distribution
Mercury intrusion

porosimetry has been found to be the
the most common method for pore-structure determination in
recent geotechnical aggregate st.udies" In principle it. is
the reverse action of capirlary suction. The surface tension

of a non-rvetting fluid (0>90") prevents it from entering a
pore space. This phenomenon is calred capillary depression.
By applying an external pressure to the riquid the capillary
force is overcome and the liquid enters the pore" This pressure is a function of the surface properties of the riquid
and solid involved and the pore-structure.
26

(3)

P

- - 4ycosO
--ã--

Where P = pressure, d = pore diameter f = surface tension
and 0 = contact angle. The bundle of capillary tubes of
varying size model has been assumed f. or the caLculation of
the pore-size distribution.
I

Mercury porosimetry has been used to correrate frost dur-

ability with the pore-size distribution of the coarse carbonate aggregate fraction of the concrete (oolch 1979, Kaneuji
et" a1. 1980)" Test resul-ts for various aggregates rerating
cummul-ative pore volume to limiting pore diameter are ill-ustrated in Figure 7. An empirical durability criteria was
developed relating a pore-structure derived expected durabirity factor (eor) to observed field performance (Kaneuji
et. al. 1980). correlations between the predicted EDF varues and freeze-thaw durability determined by ÀsrM c666 B
Modified have been reported (naneuji et. a1. 1 980, Lindgren
1980)"

Low-pressure and conventional-pressure Mrp have two major

drawbacks. First, the pore diameters recorded are not necessaril-y the true pore diameters, as assumed by the capillary tube bundle model, but are the pore entry diameters of
the pore network. second, there exi sts ' lost porosity' ,
which is attributed to the inability
for the mercury to in27
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Figure 7:

Pore size distributions of test aggregates
(Kaneuji et. aI. 1980)

vade the complete pore network of the aggregate (eltord
et.al " 1 981 ) . The pore-size distribution calculations are
therefore weighted towards the fine end of the pore-size
range by the presence of these 'ink bottle' pores which
shield larger connected pores from lov¡er pressure intrusion.
Àn evaluation of hysteri sis

in mercury intrusion porosimetry by depressurization and second intrusion reported on
the effecL of ink bott.le' pores (Cebeci et. a1" 1978)" Secondary intrusion vras found to be helpful in distinguishing
pores of uniform cross-sect ion from ink bottle pores. Calculations of the distribution of uniform pores and the volume
28

of ink bottle' pores intruded at each entrance diameter
ütêrê

olri-¡ ì narl

The addition of analysis during depressurization and sec-

ond intrusion resulted in more comprehensive pore-structure

information than courd be obtained by conventional MIp
tests. To date there is no record of this method being used
in the investigation of the freeze-thaw deterioration of
carbonate aggregates.

calorimetric determinations of pore-size distribution
have indicated a relationship between the pore-size , the
triple-point temperature of water and the heat of soridification (Eyraud et.ar 1973). This procedure of analysis assumed the measurement of pore radius rather than pore opening. Litvan (1973) points out that capillary water does not
freeze in-situ which was an inherent assurnption used in this
pore structure analysis.
Àdsorption-desorption isotherm methods for pore volume
description have been presented and discussed earlier (nrunauer et.aI 1973).

?.4,"1"6 Petrographic Description
Petrographic examinat ion of concrete aggregates is the
science of the description and classification of rocks. De-

tailed description of the various pore related parameters
such as minerology, surface texture, porosity, permeability
29

and fabric are described.

Identification of an aggregate's
constituents aids the recogni.tion of various porosity types
and the associated pore-structures which urtimatery influence the freeze-thaw durability.
techniques frequently used.. in geotechnicar petrographic analysis have included the use of thin sections,
common

hand lens, petrographic and stereographic microscopes,
scratch tests, Hcl treatment and carbonate staining.
Less
commonly reported tests are x-ray diffraction
and scanning
electron microscopy (sn¡a). Regular petrographic description
techniques have been found inadequate in distinguishing micro porosity types (<ls microns) important to freeze-thaw
durability. Further analysis of many freeze-thaw durability
related studies has often been inhibited due to limited petrographic description of the aggregate involved. comprehensive petrographic description has been found necessary
for a complete freeze-thaw deterioration analysis (Hiltrop
et.al. 1959, Larson et.aI. 1965, Shakour et.aI " 1992)
"

x-ray diffraction have been successfully used for
the qualitative determination of minerological composition
of carbonate aggregates (uysyk et. al. i985)" A modified petrographicar examination procedure including sEM and x-ray
diffraction is essential for a complete pore-structure analysis of carbonate aggregates.
sEM and

30

A general- lack of understanding of the basic mechanisms
invol-ved in the phenomenon of freeze-thaw deterioration has

lead to the development of many inventive test procedures in
an attempt to identify nondurabl-e aggregates. The burk of
the standard tests presently used are empircally inaccurate
and misreading. various methods of porosity evaluation and
the parameters measured are listed in Table 4. The data obtained has been correlated directJ-y to imposed boundary conditions and tesL environments using simplified moder assumptions that often bear little
relevance to the actual pore
structure analyzed"

' Pore analysis is difficult due to the fact that characteristics and properties of pore systems such as absorption,
porosity, permeability and capillarity are closely interrelated and it is difficult if not impossibre to evaruate the
effects of each separately.
rn very few studies has there been any attempt to accuratery describe the actuaJ. pore structure under investigation before adopting a simplified pore model. pore models
have generally been chosen to faciritate simpre analysis
rather than to describe the actual pore system. Limited petrographic sample description renders the data obtained in
such studies useless for further investigation.
Before a study can even attempt to investigate a phenomenon such a D-cracking, a comprehensive look at the physical

-
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of the materials involved must be undertaken "
cise and accurate sample description i 5A fundamental
nent of any aggregate investigation.
make-up
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Methods of porosity measurement (Racic 1984)
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2"&"2 GeoLooical Test Methods
Georogical test methods of pore-structure evaluation differ substatially from the geotechnical test methods described. Most techniques deal with the geology of carbonate

porosity and the crassification of reservoir rocks for pepore-structure examination detroleum recovery potentiat.
tails both macroscopic and microscopic mineral grain and
pore structure analysis. various geological methods of porestructure evaluation are reviewed and the important aspects
are discussed.

2.4.2.1 Teodorovich's

Method

Teodorovich's method, based on petrographic anaLysis,
suggested a quantitative relationship between permeability
and the pore-structure characteristics (eschenbrenner et.a1.
1960). Àn empirical equation of permeability was formed using various pore characteristics such as the character of
pore and pore necks, width and number, effective porosity,
average size, shape and type of pore. The empiricarry derived permeabilities were correlated to measured permeabilities.
This technique, originally developed for optical microscopy, could be applied to microporosity determination
using SEM or optical techniques.
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2"4"2-2 crassification of

Rocks by surface Texture

This method correrated visual rock characteristics to
measured reservoir properties of carbonate rocks and sandstones (nouinson 1966). porished sections or thin sections
were viewed under binocutar microscopes and classified according to surface texture. The measured reservoir properties vrere porosity, permeability and pore-size distribution.
The surface textures described were; smoothness, granurar
open- texture, granular closed-texture,
granurar clogged-

texture, visible pore spaces and vugs" The four types of
carbonate rocks used vrere, partry dorimitized limestone, dolomite, fine matrix limestone and dense carbonate.
porosity was determined using bulk volume
dete rmi nat i on by mercury displacement , grain volume determination using Boyle's law and gas expansion apprications.
Air permeability v¡as measured using pressures ranging from
one to tÌr'o atmospheres. Pore-size distribution hras measured
by mercury injection and capillary pressure curves.
The effecti

VE

The empirical correlation formed between rock texture and
measured pore properties enabled the prediction of reservoir

properties using petrographic description. This technique
could be usefur for the eval-uation of freeze-thaw susceptibility of carbonate aggregates using micro and macro-porosity surface texture classification,

35 !

2"&.2.3 Mathenatical

Mode1tÍng

À mathematical procedure for carculating the porosity and
permeability of a porous body was deveroped using a random

pore-size distribution (ralash et. al. 1 965) . This technique
adapted Poisseville's equation and Darcy's Iaw to a random
number generator on a digital computer. This procedure all-owed for a quantitative computer analysis of a wide variety
of random pore configurations and distributions and their
effects on permeability and porosity.

2.4,.2.&. Mercury Intrusion-Extrusion porosimetry
The use of pore casts and capirrary pressure for the determination of pore geometry has greatry improved the use-

fulness and understanding of mercury porosimetry (wardtaw
1976). This study vras aimed at more accurately describing
complex carbonate pore-structures in terms of the pores and
pore connections (pore throats) and investigating mercury
porosimetry by the use of mercury-injection ejection procedures.

photos of pore casts of dolomitic limestone revealed
that the pore throats could be more accurately described as
sEM

sheet-like rather than tuburar. This indicated that the pore
system was inaccurately represented by the bundle of capillary tubes model-. À more appropriate interpretation was presented

"

-
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(4)

2ocosO
- -_ã-

Where P

= capillary pressure, gf = surface tension,
@=contact angre and d = disLance separating pararlel plates.
The volume of

mercury entering an evacuated pore system

during successive pressure increments was plotted as a pressure volume curver E€ferred to as a capirlary pressure
curve. Mercury ejection curves v¡ere obtained on pressure reduction" capirlary pressure curves indicated that samples
having very simirar mercury intrusion curves showed mark.edly
different behavior during pressure reduction (rigure g) "
Second intrusion indicated pore-structure characteristics
undetected by mercury intrusion.
The pore characteristic
betieved to be responsible for this phenomenon has been attributed to the presence of ink bottle' pore-structure.
Mercury-injection ejection and reinjection have been used to
determine additional information of the pore-structure (rlgure 9) "
The volume of mercury entering a sampre between specific

pressure rimits is related to the fraction of the total pore
vorume that is connected by pore throats that are within the
specific pressure-size limits. During injection the rarge
interior pores and pore throats may be shierded from mercury

intrusion if they are connected by smaller throats. This re-37
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cerms
''9'16)

suLLs in an 'apparent' voLume accessible through throats
within that specific size range. rnvestigations of mercuryinjection ejection hysterisis and artificial and theoretical
pore-network models indicated that some of the significant
aspects that affect behavior of the pore-structure are; pore
diameter to pore throat diameter,
throat to pore coordination number or connectivity and extent of random and nonrandom homogenities within the system (wardlaw 1991).
2.4.2"5

:{-ray Diffraction

Mineralogical identification of carbonate rock constituents has been determined using x-ray diffraction. carcitedolomite ratios have been obtained using peak height anarysis of x-ray diffractographs (Mysyk 1995).
Samp1e
preparation is very simple, ân x-ray scan can be compreted
in minutes and the results give an accurate indication of
the relative mineral composition of the sample anaryzed.
x-ray techniques are useful for confirming minerological
identification by sEM photography. The pore-structure and
strength of carbonate aggregates are a direct function of
the minerological composition"
X-ray diffraction provides
good estimate of the percent composition of the mineralogy
of aggregates under petrographic examination.
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2.&"2.6 Pore Casting
Pore casting (epoxy resin replicas of pore space) is

a

well known means of pore-structure examination of carbonate
rocks (pittman et.al, 1971, wardlaw 197il " This procedure
combines vacuum evacuation r+ith subsequent pressure application in a pressure vessel that impregnates a row viscosity
resin into the interconnected microstructure of a test
aggregate" The impregnated resin compound used for these
pore casts have been dyed for optical recognition. Tf a coIored dye is not feasable, flourescent dyes can be used for
subsequent microscopy in ultra violet irlumination. After
grinding and polishing (> 1 micron) tne specimens can be
etched with dilute Hcl and HF acid to remove the carbonate
host leaving a relief profile of the pore-structure. porestructures of down to 0"1 micron have been impregnated
(Wardlaw 1976) "

Both the macro and microstructures of impregnated samples
can be analyzed through the use of optical microscopy or sEM

procedures.

of minerar grain structure and
corresponding pore caSts have been used to analyze carbonate
microstructure (nigure 10).
sEM photographs

Methods of 3-D pore geometry analysis have been attempted

using 'doubre pore cast'

impregnation (r,in et.a1.

1993 ) .

polished and photographed in 5-10
micrometer slices effectivery analysing the 3-D pore-strucsampres v¡ere continuousry
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10; Scanning electron micrographs of three rock
samples and corresponding pore casts (Wardlaw
and Taylor 1976)
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ture. This procedure was carried out using optical rnicroscopy and sEM procedures. The analysis procedure input serialsection images into an image analysis computer which produced a 3-D image using computer graphics. one disadvantage
of this procedure was that the delicate sampre preparation
techniques were very time consuming. The procedure provides
a valuble extension to conventional sEM pore cast and image
analysis techniques.
Pore casting provides a means for the direct investigation of the 2-dimensional pore structure of the effective

porosity intrudable by a low viscosity epoxy resin. some of
the parameters that have been measured are the effective porosity, surface area, pore shape and size, pore throat shape
and size, pore distribution,
pore to throat ratios and connectivity (wardraw 1976) " Efficient processing of this porestructure information is done most effectively using image
analysis computer procedures.
There are various problems that can arise

during sample
preparation of pore casts. rf the material contains hard
brittle particres these may be torn out and possibly reimbedded in a different part of the surface during polishing.
If too much pressure is applied during polishing the surface
may become badry distorted. Great care must be taken so that
the pore cast is not smeared over adjacent minerar grains.
If the specimen contains constituents that differ appreciabIy in hardness the removar of the softer grains produces a
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relief profile. other limitations of pore casting are that
isorated porosity may not be intruded and high pressure of
resin intrusion may produce pore cast colrapse. There also
remains the question of the statistical signifigance of the
' representat i ve sample ' under i nvest i gat i on .

2,4,"2.7 Scanning Electron Microscope (Snu)
The scanning electron microscope (snu) uses an electron
beam approximately .1 00 A " in diameter to scan a sampre. The
secondary radiation produced from this

scan is detected and

transformed to a visual image on a cathode ray tube (cnr).
rn this form the body under investigation can be photographed or sent to a computer monitor and digitized. The

magnification can be varied from about zox to a maximum of
40,000x. The sEM has the advantage of possessing a very
large depth of field often 100x greater than that of an optical microscope at the same magnification.
The sEM has been used extensively to provide qualitative

information of the pore geometry of carbonate rocks, either
directly (timur et.al 1971, pittman et.a1 197g) or indirect1y by the examination of pore casts (pittman et.al.
1970,
wardraw 1976, wardravr eL.a1" 1976) " sEM photographs of
epoxy pore casts have been used for the qualitative analysis
of 2-dimensionar images of sedimentary rock pore-structure.
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Although the images produced revear very usefur quaritative information about carbonate porosity they do not serve
easy quantitative analysis procedures due to the nature of

the image. Very dericate and intensive techniques are required to facilitate quantitative description of sEM photographs using image analysis. Also such sarnples often possess

very litt1e statistical

significance in relation to the butk

sample.

2"5

IMAGE ANALYSIS

In the simplest terms image anarysis is a facet of stereology that quantitatively evaluates the statistical
and
geometrical properties of 2-dimensionar images. tmage acquisition techniques that have been used for pore-structure
analysis are optical and sEM microscopy, photographs, nêgatives, Fêflected light from pranar sections or transmitted
light through thin sections.
Image Ànalysis Procedures
(rep) (ninr 1973, Rink and schopper 1976, 197g) and petrographic rmage Ànalysis (pra) (Ehrlich et.al. 1 gg4, 1 gg5)
techniques have been well deveroped and extensively used in
pore-complex research"

This section describes some of the stereometric parameters, features and characteristic shapes commonly used in
image analysis.
Basic petrographic rmage Analysis (pra)
techniques for the analysis of reservoir pore-complexes are
discussed" This discussion includes erosion-dilation algor44

ithms of pore analysis as well as some advanced data acquisition, processing and presentation moders. several other

very basic pore-structure analysis models and procedures are
introduced and comparisons between standard tests evaluated.
Detectabre images are obtained using a video-camera system integrated with an anarog/digital- converter that efec-

tronically digitizes these images into a matrix of binary
data" Each picture point in the image matrix, referred to
as a 'pixel', is defined by three varues: two spatial coordinates (x,Y) and a 'grey lever-' intensity value (ehrl j.ch
et"al. 1984). À micro or macro-computer is used to process
these digital images using various complex pattern recognition algorithms and data manipulation computer programs.
Basically image analysis is accomplished by: a) scanning and
sampling the planar image b) selection and recognition of
features and c) counting, anarysing and processing the data
into a usable form.
The description of the pore-structure invorves the deter-

mination of five independent stereometric parameters; size,
shape, pârticle or pore density, distri'bution and orientation" Features and characteristic shapes commonly used in
image analysis have been identified by certain form functions. some useful form factor quotients that have been defined are irlustrated in Figure 11. rmage anarysis procedures have been used to separate these individuar section
figures on the basis on grey-level recogntion, count them
45

and calcurate a host of size and shape parameters and sta-

distributions (rigure 12).
These parameters have
been used to express the influence of the microstructure on
the physicar and chemical properties of a body (Nazare et.
aI" 1973)" Both organic and inorganic substances have been
evaluated (rischmeister 1973) "
tistical
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Theoretical ana lysis presented demonstrates that a)the
volumetric porosity (void volume/total volume) of a specimen
can be expected to equal the aerial porosity (void area/to-46

Morphometric parameters deternined by autonn!ic inage analysís
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Figure 12,. Morphometric parameters determined by automatic
image analysis (ninX and Schopper 1916)
ta1 area) b) the volumetric specific surface (void slrface/
total voLume) can be expected to equal the aerial specific
surface (void perimeter/total- area) measured on a 'representative' cross-section (Martin 1973) " This is true assuming
the spatial pore distribution in the rock is statisticarry
homogeneous and isotropic. This is rarry true in most natural porous bodies. This makes extraporation from
2-dimensional images to 3-dimensional pore-structure difficurt" There must, be some reÌationship (termed transfer func-
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tion) between the pore-complex intersected by a plane
the 3-dimensional network (ehrlich et. aI. 1994).

and

The physical properties of sedimentary rocks strongly depend on the geometric structure of their pore space. Geome-

tric anarysis of the pore-structure has been used to provide
val-uable quantitative information on forrnation evaluation
(ninr et. al. 1978). polished sections of four epoxy resinimpregnated sandstone samples were evaluated. some of the
parameters measured were porosity, surface area, capillarity, hydrauric radius and hydrauric permeability. Mathematical derivations of these parameters obtainabre by image
analysis were described. comparisons of pore-structure data
obtained by these techniques were made with various physical
measurements

"

' The porosity obtained stereologicarry by image
anarysis
compared favourabì-y to volumetric determinaton. The quality
of the image data depended on the quality of the impregnated
pore space, the optical contrast and boundary derineation"
These can be irnproved by proper sample porishing techniques
and the proper setting of the light,
focus and grey revel
threshold on the computer.
The differenLly

derived values of specific surface vlere
in poor agreement. Gas adsorption methods produced extremely
large varues" similarly large varues obtained for capillarity were suspect of integration errors at the high pressure
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end of the curve.

The extremely

values found by image
analysis may have been due to che limi ted resolution of the
scanning system for very small pores.
l_ow

Good agreement was found between the mean

hydraulic radius derived physicalJ-y from capillarity
curves and by image
anaLysis. Permeability showed varying degrees of agreement
between physical data and image analys is. This can be expected due to the uncertain nature of the physical test and
the model assumption used for these ana lysis procedures.
Petrographic Image Ànalysis Techniques (pie) for the
analysis of reservoir pore complexes have been deveJ-oped
(enrrich et. al. 1984). These procedures, utilizing a speciarly designed computer, have been used to gener.ate large
arrays of different variabres of a given image. some of the
variables that have been measured are risted in Table 5.
These variables are however not statisticalry
independent
and can be linked to srnarler subsets using linear transformations. This procedure is referred to as 'factor analvsi_s'
(orthoganali zatíon

).

s algor i thm used in PIÀ studies utilizes
procedures of erosion and dilation for the analysis of image
features. In order to understand thi s erosion-di lat ion a1gorithm the basics of erosion and dilation procedures must
first be explained. The concept of erosion has been described as a prarie fire burning i nwards from the perimeter
One pore-anaJ.ys i
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TABLE

5

PïÀ pore comprex geometry variables (Ehrlich et.a1, 1994)

I'lx

lv{can numbcr of porcs
Mcan numbcr of throats
Mcan numbcr of porcs with throats
Mcan total porc arca
Mcan smooth porc arca
Mcan roug.h flore arca
Mcan arca of porcs with throats
Mcan pcrimctcr
Mcan wcightcd arca of flow normal
to scction
N'f can wcightcd arca olflow
parallcl to scction
Mcan bcnding cncrgy
Ratio of mcan smooth porc arca to
mcan rough porc area
Ratio of mcan porc arca to mean
numbcr of porcs
Ratio of mcan total pcrimctcr to
mcan numbcr of porcs
Ratio of mean bcnding cncrgy to
mcan numbcr of porcs
Ratio of smooth porc arca to
mean numbcr of porcs
Ratio o[ numbcr of porcs with
throats to mean numbcr of porcs
Ratio of total arca of porcs with
throats to mcan numbcr of porcs
with throats
Ratio of mcan arca of porcs with
throats to mcan numbcr of porcs

I

t''f,X 2

MX]
l.,tx4

MX5
MX6
MX7
MX8
MX9
t'1x t0

MXI

I

MX I2

MXI]
MX I4
l"{X l5

MXI6
MXIT
MX I8
MX I9

*ith

Top
Pcrcnt

I

Pcrccnt 2
Pcrccnt J
Pcrccnt 4
SS

l-SS

t0

STI-ST29

Throat sizc (microns)

sTr

<20

ST2

sTl

> 20-40
> 40-ó0

ST4

>

sT26
sT27
sT28

> 500-520
> 520-540

rIt

60-80

>80-¡o0

>

540-560

ST29

>5ó0-r.r80

scl-sclo

Porc coordination numbcr intcrvals

scr

Numbcr
Numbcr
Numbcr
Numbcr
Numbcr
Numbcr
Numbcr
Numbcr

sc2
sc3

r:o
sc30

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

porcs
porcs
porcs
porcs
porcs
porcs
porcs
porcs

with ' coordination
with ' coordination

with ' coordination
with l0-fold coordination

throats

Smooth porosity intcrvals (microns)

RR

l-RR9

Rouglr-porosity intervals (microns)

ssl

<20

RRI

<20

> 20-40

RRZ

> 2G-40

ssl

>
>

Maximum
cntropy

RR3
RR4

>4M0
>

>80-t00

spcctral

RR5

>80-100

intervals

RR6

SS8
SS9

> 100-l 20
> I 20-t 60
> r60-200
> 200-320

> 100-t 20
> t20-160
> I 60-260
> 260- 1. t 80

ssr0

>120-t.t80

ss7

with 2-fold coo'rdination
with 3-fold coordination
with 4-fold coordination

Mcan total optical porosrty
Proponion of porc typc I (scc tcxt
for dcscriptions)
Proportion of porc typc 2
Proponion of porc typc 3
Proportion of porc tvw 4

ss2
SS4
SS5
SSó

with I -fold coordination

40-ó0
ó0-80

RR7

(Full ct at. l98a)

RR8
RR9

-50

60-80

Maximum
cntfopy
s

pcctral

in tcrvals

(Full ct al. 1984)

evenly on all sides" one erosion cycle performed on an indi.víoual- pore is the removal of the outer most rayer of pix
els from the object or pore segment. Diration is the reverse of erosion where a layer of pixels is added to the object " I t is important to realize that dilation after an

erosion does not necessariry restore the object to the original shape. Às erosion-diration cycres, proceed pcres of
progressively rarger size are lost and the surviving e1ements are of

simpler geometry. After x number of erosion
cycles, if a seed pixel still- exists, subsequent dilation
will occur x tirnes. However, if no seed pixeL exists and
the pore has disappeared, the size of the pore before the
erosions occurred is defined as the pore porosity. The difference between this segment and the original pore segment
is defined as the roughness porosity.
These procedures are illustrated

in Figure 13. rmage A
and À' represent the original pore-structure. The effect of
erosion is that it strips off the outer rayers or 'pixels'
of the image illustrated by image B. Diration is the opposite of erosion in that it adds'pixels'to
the defined image. lmage B undergoes dilation and produces inage B'. The
image is further eroded producing image c and subsequent dilation produces image c'. It is noted that the rarge pores
have smoother surfaces and the smalrer pores are absent.

-
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A

c

B

. nl.

porcs. and porc roughncss
-A) A ponion of rhc binary imagc in Figurc J sho*'ing microporcs. largc
pircl laycrs'
clcmcnrs; B) samc ñcld of vicw aftcr crosion of onc pixcl laycr¡ and C) aftcr crosion of thrcc

B,

A.

C.

ø

ê

@&

"ry*
:

.'.'ff

@

.

Samc scqucncc
but showing subscqucnt dilarion aftcr crosion. Af(cr onc cyclc (B'), thc
microporcs ¡nd surfacc roughncss of thc thrcc larger pores havc bccn lost. Aficr thrcc cyclcs (C'). all small porcs
havc þçç¡ lost. rhc largcr porcs havc smooth surfaces (cspccially notc thc loss of thc "spur" on rhe Iâr8,cst florc
bctwccn 8'and C'). and a pore has bccn scvcrcd.

Figure 13: Erosion and Dilation of computer images (nhrtictr
et "a1. 1 984 )
Pattern recognítíon/classification argorithms have been
developed that consist of monitoring the proportion of the
porosity that is 'rost' under progressively more severe cycles of erosion-dilation"
Each cycre began with the original image of a single pore-segment selected from the field
of view under invest igat ion.
The pore-segment underwent
erosion-dilation cycles until at some point the entire pore
disappeared and the dilation had nothing to restore.
The
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portion of the pore that exists just before Lhis occurs is
referred to as the 'pore porosity'.
The proportion of the
rest of the porosity of that pore that is monitored i+ith
each cycre is referred to as 'roughness porosity'.
Àna1yzing all of the pores in a given field of view in this manner
results in a frequency distribution of the proportions of
the total porosity lost each cycle, the totar being j0o%.
These frequency distributions have been termed 'pore-complex
spectra'. An example of 'pore complex spectra' for a given
image is illustrated
in Figure 14. The porosity has been
divided into a bimodal-size distribution and roughness distribution.

Àlgorithms referred to as eMoDEL's have been designed
that represent a sample as a linear combination of three
pore types (rigure 15). This figure can be considered to be
a mixture of varying proportions of three types of pores.
The pore types represent discrete stages of porositlz development. EM-1 represents large extended pores of complex
geometery, EM-2, small reratively smooth pores and EM-3,
pores associated with fine and coarse grained sands. Each
point represents a murtidimesional vector(spectra), which in
turn represents a sample pore type. Expansion of the complex statistical
theory associated with this algorithm is
beyond the scope of this discussion.
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Figúré 142 A complex field of view showing the total
porosity loss partitioned into a bimodal-size
distribution and a roughness distribution
(ehrtich er.ar. 1984)

Figure 15:
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(ehrlich et.a].

1984)

Rock types including both clastic and carbonates have
been investigated. High correlations between imaEe parameters and physical tests such as permeability and residual
saturation have been obta ined(nhrlich et.a1. 1984). So far
smail subsets of PIA va riables have consistently produced
equations which estimate permeability and other flov¡ propert ies wi th high prec i sion.
similar studies of quantitative petrography of carbonate
rocks by image analysis have been reported (Harvey et. al.
1972). Relative mineralogical and textural properties of
different carbonate rocks were eval-uated. Measurements were
conducted on polished and etched specimens, standard thin
sections and on scanning el-ectron micrographs. The quantities measured were dolomite contentr porê volume, pore
boundary projection and pore-size distribution,
Relative
values of these parameters were used for the characterization of carbonate rock materials.
Investigations of quantitative stereology analysis of
pore-size distribution in sandstone have been presented by
Dullien (1973) " Two pore models \.rere adopted for the stereographic pore-structure analysis, the sphere segment (sps)
model and the General Pore segment (cps) model. The sps nrode1 approximated the pore-structure by a 3-D network of
strings of touching spheres distributed over a range of diameters. The GPS model is similar to the sps model except
that the pore segments are irregurarly shaped objects. The
-
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GPS

moder was found to

fit experimental results more close-

'lv-

The pore-size distribution

evaluated by mercury porosimetry and photomicrographic rnethods on identical samples differed drasticallf in every case (rigure 16). These are the

results that can be expected due to the nature of mercury
porosimetry that yierds the distribution of pore volume controlled by pore neck diameter. The peak of the pore size
distribution curve has been accepted as a measure of 'mean
pore neck diameter' and it is also generally accepted that
the actual pore-structure is more accurately defined using
photomicrographic methods. The sps model of pore-structure
anarysis has been used on pore casts of NÀcL particres. comparisons of these photomicrographic techniques hal¿e been
made with sieve analysis (rigure 17)
"

comparisons between stereological determination,

using

both linear and aerial determinations, and mercury porosirnetry on four types of porous nickel specimens showed good
correlations (¡.tinistr 1973). The timitations of both test
methods must be kept in mind when comparing resurts. Assuming the absence of ink bottle' pores, the Ni specimen comparison is vaIid,

analysis methods have been presented for the evaluation of the air void structure of concrete (Racic 19g4,
Image
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Figure 'l 6: Comparison of mercury porosimetry and
photomicrographic pore- size distiibution curves
for torpedo sandstòne (oullien 1973)
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Figure 17: comparison of results of photomicrographic
with sieve anaLysis (oullìen 1973)

work

Meyer 1983)" Techniques of sample preparation, irnage analysis, computer graphics and optics have been deveroped for

the quant i tat i ve anaì.ys i s and reproduct i on of 3-D porestructures (f,in et. a1. 1983).
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The most successful method of

sample preparation for the

of carbonate pore systems has been pore casting by epoxy resin impregnation (nink 1973, Lin et.al. 1983,
Ehrlich et.al. 1984).
A discussion of this procedure is
image anal-ysis

presented elsewhere.

-qn

Chapter III
LABORÀTORY IN\TESTIGATION

3.1

TNTRODUCTION

The object

of the laboratory study was to demonstrate
basic petrographic analysis technigues for micro-porosity
analysis of carbonate rock aggregates using a LEITz rÀs PLUS
image analyzer. several different carbonate aggregates of
varyi ng rerat i ve f reeze-thaw durabi i ty v¡ere analyzed to assess the rel-evance of these porosity analysis techniques to
the study of D-cracking"
J-

one aggregate sampre consisted of carbonate guarry aggre-

gates received from the Illinois

Department of Transport Ma-

terials Research section. À second sampre was obtained from
a previous un ivers i ty of Man i toba D-crack í ng research
project. The source of this sampre was the Birds Hirl Esker
deposit near winnipeg which \{as found to be susceptible to
f reeze-thaw deterioration.
sample description technigues including x-ray diffraction
and sEM microscopy accompanied by a petrographic description

are presented and discussed.
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specimen preparation procedures for

analysis invorved pressure-injecting a blue-dyed epoxy resin compounc
into the inter-connected pore space of the rock micro-structure. This procedure, known as rock impregnation or pore
casting, was followed by grinding and polishing Lo provide a
2-dimensional image of a plane passing through the porous
rnedia. Microscopic detections of the blue-dyed pore segments with a resol-ution down to 0 "'i microns $/ere obtained
image

from these pore casts.

A software program rsritten for the LEITz image analyzer
that facilitates microscopic pore segment analysis of pore

casis was developed. This program analyzes the total optical porosity (rop) of the samples and quantifies it into porosity frequency distributions calred pore-complex spectra.
These pore-comprex spectra have been fully explained in the
rmage Analysis section of the literature review. pore-comprex spectra for severar of the aggregate samples are presented and an analysis and criticar eval-uation of these
techniques is presented. Details of the samples used, specimen preparation , image analysis techniques and the results
of this study are presented in subsequent sections.
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3"2 DESCRIPTION OF AGGREGATE
3.2"1 Controf Samples

SAMPLES

One aggregate sample consisted of six 1 ng bags of
crushed carbonate quarry aggregates of known freeze-thaw
durability" These sampres were provided by the rtrinois Department of Transport Research section. The freeze-thaw resurts of the aggregates, tested according to the ÀsrM c-666
Method B Modified test for aggregate durability,
are listed
in Table 6. The numbers in this table represent the elongation of the concrete test prisms after 300 test cycles. The
smalLer numbers correspond to a shorter prism elongation and
therefore a greater freeze-thav¡ durability.
These control
samples r.¡ere used primarily for the development and refinement of pore casting techniques rather than a data base for
guantitative computer analysis.
I^ihi

1e an accurate assessment of the relat ive f reeze-thaw

durability exists, in order to effectivery use this data,
many pore casts from each sample batch would have to be analyzed in order to correl"ate this data with any degree of
statisticar signifigance. This is due to the nature of the
samples which consisted of a large batch of aggregates of
varying lithology,
mineralogy and size.
À comprehensive
analysis of this sample group is a complete research project
in itself.
For the pupose of this study one pore cast of
each sampre group was anaryzed for qualitative comparison.
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TABLE

Control

Samples: Freeze Thaw

Code

3 "2

Produc

e

6

Test

Resul_ts

(illinios

DoT)

F-T Test Result
Elongat i on ( mrn )

r

FT4-1 03

Specification

FT4-1 06

Vul-can Materials,

FT4-1 08

Columbia Quarry, Ullin

0..19i

FT4-.109

0.120

FT5-1 8C

Western i11. Stone, euincy
Reed Crushed Stone

0.076

FT5_2'1

Vulcan Materials,

0"015

"2

B

Test

Stone,

pana

Lehigh

McCook

0.078
0.005

Samples

A second sampJ-e group was chosen from the coarse carbonete fraction of aggregates which had been used for naking
concrete test prisms in a previous university D-cracking
study. The aggregate source used in the prisms v¡as a mineralogicarly heterogeneous mix of glacial gravel deposits obtained from the Birds Hill Esker complex located g miles
north-east of winnipeg. The aggregate sources, code, top
size and primary mineralogy is listed in Tabre 7. standard
petrographic aggregate test data is given in Table g.
The prisms had been subject to as many as 300 freeze-thaw

cycles of the ÀsrM c-666 Method B Modified test. Freeze-thaw
tesL data for the prisms are given in Figure 1g. This data
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TÀBLE

7

Àggregate Sources (Domaschuk

Suppl i e r
Bui

lding

Code

Products

er.al.

l985)

Top Size

Sou rc e

Mineralogy

BP2 Birdshill. CN PiT

40

mm

Carbonate

20

mm

Carbonate

20

mm

I gneous

Building Products

BP1

BirdshiLl

Building Products

BP3

GuLL Lake

CN

PiI

Supe rc re t e

S1

Ri

tcher

28

mm

Carbonate

Supercrete

S2

Ri

tcher

14

mm

Ca

TABLE

B

Standard Àggregate Test Data (Domaschuk

Àgg rega t e

Size

Dry

Rodded

un.wt.
(mm )

(ks/n

Bul k
sp. 9r

rbona t e

et.al.

t985)

Bulk (ssn) Apparent Àbsorpt ion
.

sp.gr.

sp.gr.

M

i ne ra

(e")

(e"

logy

)

c

i9

o

2.02

75

23

2

)

BP1

20

17 10

2.621

2.614

2

BP2

40

1

635

2.643

2.683

2.752

1

.50

62

31

7

BP3

20

1

640

2.614

2

.642

2

.589

1

.70

2B

76

5

S1

2B

1

500

2.620

2

.661

2

.133

1

.58

70

21

3

S2

14

1

640

2.566

2

.621

2 -143

2

.40

59

35

6

From pebbLe counts
C - carbonate
Ig - igneous
O - others incLuding cherts, voLcan

ics
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.t 6l

and metasediments

indicated that the tsp-z aggregate source contained aggregates that were extremely susceptibre to D-cracking and that
the other sources contained aggregates that were less susceptibre to D-cracking.
This is irrustrated by greater
elongation of the Bp-2 test prisms. This was due in part to
the larger top size of this aggregate source. Because the
more durable sources exhibited minor signs of deterioration
this indicated that a v¡ide range of aggregate durabirities
existed within the test prisms.
rn order to facilitate aggregate selection the test
prisms were sectioned into 3 mm slices. Aggregates that exhibited signs of cracking were assumed to be non-durable.
rndividuar aggregates were serected on the criteria of bei.ng
either durabre or non-d.urable. No distinction of relative
durability could be assessed due to the heterogeneous nature
of the sample.

3"2.2.1

Non-Durab1e Specimens

The nondurabl-e aggregates were selected primarily from
the BP 2 aggregate source. The aggregates seLected were from
prisms that had t.o be renroved f ror¡ the f reeze-thaw test af -

ter 150-250 cycles due to severe deterioration.
In addition, two non-durable aggregate samples were obtained from
the s 1 aggregate source which had revealed some deterioration.
The severe cracking of the aggregate particres and
the surrounding cement paste for the non-durabre samples is
shown in the photos in Appendix A.
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3"?.2,2 Durable

Specimens

All of the durabre aggregates were selected from the s
aggregate source. These aggregates re.vealed no evidence of
deterioration after being subjected to 300 freeze-thaw cycles and therefore were assumed to be durable.
There is
some uncertainty regarding the assessmen-t of durability of
this sample group. while the prisms exhibited no visual
signs of deterioration after 300 F-T cycles, this does not
necessarily mean that they r+ould not show deterioration with
additional testing.
Also this aggregate source r.ras of
smalLer top si.ze which is known to increase freeze-thaw durabitity.
It is possibre that the durabre sample group conprism sectained some aggregates of marginal durability.
tions containing the durable aggregates are irlustrated in
the photos in Appendix A.
1

3.3

X-R.ô,Y DIFFRACTIO}I

mineralogical identification using x-ray diffraction
is a very important component of a comprehensive petrographic sample description for the identification of D-cracking
susceptible aggregates.
Rock

À smal1 portion of each of the aggregate samples was
ground into a fine powder and spread evenly on a glass slide
for X-ray diffraction analysi s " Each sl ide Ì,ras analyzed at
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40 KV and 40 MÀ with nicker-firtered cu K-arpha radiation on
a Phitips mooel- pvt1729 x-ray diffractometer. The operating

conditions consisted of a time constant of 0"5 and a scarar
egual to 2000. Àrr sampres were run at medium speed (6 degrees 2-theta/min) and scanned 3 times from 2g to 32
2-theta. This allowed for average intensity measurements of
the principle calcite (3.03 A ) and dolornite (2.s9 À) reflections. The percent of dolomite by weight v¡as calculated
using the dolomi te/(dolomite+calcite) ratio and a standard
calibration curve (r'igure 19) . The resul-ts of this test f or
all of the specimens analyzed are listed in Tabre g.
This data indicated t hat rock type mineralogy of the samples incl-uded limestone, dolomitic limestone, calcitic dolomite, dolomite, silici fied limestone and silicified dolomite.
correlation existed between mineralogic composition as obtained from x-ray diffraction peak height
analysis, and D-cracking suscepti bility for the carbonate
rock aggregates investigated.
No apparent
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TABLE

X-ray
Sample No.

Dolomite
I ntens i ty

Di

9

ffraction
Calc i te
I ntens i ty

Data
Do

Do+Ca

te
Weight %
Dolomi

Control Samples
FT4 1 03
FT4 1 06

Fr4

1

08

FT4 109
FTs 1 8C
FTs 21F

0

1

12158
204
527
298
8017

0.0
1.0

0447
0

9687
8686
13581
0

0.021

0.057
0 .021
1.0

0%
100 %

4%
10/

4%

100

%

Durable Test Samples

S

1-11
-12
1-13

S

t- t4

S

S

S

q
S

5
S
S
S

1

1-15
t-tb
1-17
1-18
1 -19
1 -20
1 -21

13061
5568
141 68
304

152
321

1

0

1

8311
217
3638

8908
4437
1 3454
13369

0

12975

.00

0.04
0.98
0.55
1

210
216
7 410
149

41 02
197 9

0.99
0.98

.00

0.98
0.95
0

.21

0.99

100
OO

%
o/

100 %
6%
oo

o/

57%
100 %
oo o/
OO o/
o/
1a
LJ
/Ö

100

%

Non-Durable Test Samples
BP ¿-l

BP
BP

BP
BP

BP
BP
BP
BP

s
5

¿-¿
2-3
2-4

2-5
2-6

9434

212

0

.97

OO o/

2093
3642
12380

97
108

too z
.100

78

0.99
0.99
0.99
0.56
0.75
0.99

198
284

0.15
0 .97

1
1

41 97

2-7

2-8
2-9
1-9

1-10

164
3322
2807

1

8541
3948
'1

309
8604

7
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%

100 %
s8%
78%
100 %
17%

99%

3"4

scANNrNc ELEcTRoN MrcRoscopg (spm)

SmaIl f ragrnenLs, approximately 6 mm i n diameter, of each
aggregate specimen were obtained for SEM analysis. The fragments were washed in an ultrasonic bath ,
mounted on small
base sample holders and a thin (100 A) film of gold was ap-

plied with a Balzer sputter-coater.
The samples were individually

analyzed using a Cambridge

Sterioscan Mark II scanning el-ec tron microscope. Numerous
photographs of varying magnificat ions of each specimen were
taken to obtain a 'representative ' view of the rock microstructure.

micrographs provided usefur qualitative information
of the carbonate rock aggregates anaryzed. Grain rnorpholo9y, texture and porosity types, described in Àppendix B,
provided a concise visual evaruation of the rock mineralogy
and associated pore structure type. rn most cases sEM photo
description corresponded favorably with XRD data.
sEM

photos exhibited mineral grain structure representative of pore casts images at the same magnif ication. porosSEM

ity estimations interpreted from the SEM micrographs underestimated porosity evaluations obtained from pore cast
images by as much as Z0% (rop). These f indings vrere not unexpected due to the 3-D nature of the SEM mineral grain
structure images and the finite s ize of the sanple area analyzed.
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not incorporated in the image analysis computer
analysis due to the complex nature of the images. special
sample preparation procedures are required to faciritate
such procedures.
Scanning Electron Microscopy provides a
feasable method for accurate mineralogical identification
when used in conjunction with xRD anarysis.
sEM is another
fundamental component of a comprehesive
.petrographic description for the identification of D-cracking susceptibre
concrete aggregates. A comprehensive petrographic description of the sEM micrographs for all of the carbonate rock
samples, provided by Laramide petrographic services, is presented in Appendix B. The sEM micrographs for all rock samples are located in the 'sample rmage Files' (eppendix E).
sEM was

3.5

PORE CÀSTTNG

Pore casts of severaL carbonate rock samples analyzed in

this study Yrere obtained using a rock impregnation technique
developed at the university of calgary (t"tclte1lar et.al.
1 981 ) .
The bas ic procedures f or thi s techn ique $¡ere:
'1
. À small f ragment of each specimen (diameter < 20mm) to be
analysed was obtained.

2" Each fragment was washed thoroughly in an ultrasonic bath
and then air dryed.
3" The fragment was then placed in a 30 ml plastic microbeaker marked with the sample ID#.
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4" The epoxy resin-hardener compound was Lhen mixed according to specifications (see Àppendix c) with a small quantity
of blue dye added.
5. The epoxy compound was then poured into the beakers containing the specimen fragments. In this investigation 5 samples were cast at a time.
6. The beakers were then praced in a vacuum berr jar and
were subjecced to a vacuum to evacuate the pores (about
ru-t5 mrn).
7. When the bubbling stopped, the betl jar was allowed to
come to atmospheric pressure and the bea kers were removed
and placed into the pressure bomb.
8. Once properly in place in the pressure bomb, the samples
v¡ere subject to a vacuum pressure for an additional 20-30
minutes.

9. At this point the vacuum vras turned off andpressure from
a nitrogen bottre applied gradually. À pressure of 2oo0 psi
v¡as sustained f or about 20-30 min.
10. After this pressure impregnation period the pressure was
graduaily reduced to atmospheric.
1 1 . The rock fragments v¡ere then centered in the beaker with
a toothpick and placed in the fume hood to cure (1 6-24
hours).

12" The samples were then ready Lo be ground down,
and polished to expose the rock surface.
Details of these procedures are presented in Appendix

sanded

C"

Both red and blue dyes

used in the pore casting proThe blue dye was found to provide greater optical
r4¡ere

cedures.
recognition characteristics when viewed under the L1rrz microscope. The pore casting apparatus used to impregnate the
pore cast specimens and the fume hood are ilrustrated in
Figure 20. Figure 21 itlustates two pore cast prugs of rock
samples produced subseguent to grinding, sanding and porishing down to 0.25 microns.
The pore complex anarysis of the carbonate rock aggregate

specimens in this

study 9¡as carried out using reflected
light microscopy on polished pore plug sections. The procedures used provided an excellent method for a 2-dimensional

analysis of pore segments contained in the ppre structure of
carbonate aggregates. The quality of the pore cast images
produced were of very high quarity which provided high resolution images using the LELTZ computer microscope.
carbonate rocks by nature are very soft

and susceptible

to scratching during porishing procedures. care was taken
during poJ-ishing procedures to minimize this scratching
which can drasticatly affect the quarity of the images produced. Porishing down to 0"25 microns was required to ensure a quarity finish on the pore cast specimens. when
scratches still remained after these steps were taken, they
were eliminated from grey level detection by increasing the
lamp adjustment on the microscope. Another excellent method
for microporosity detection is accomplished using a Rhoda-

-
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mine B frourescent dye and flourescent microscope light attachment.
However the necessary resources to implement

these procedures were not readily available. Directions for
the use of this dye are included in Appendix c. This method
has proven to be very useful for the detection of micropo-

rosity in thin sections.

Figure 202 Pore Casting Àpparatus
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Figure 212 Pore Cast Samples (elug diameter =

25mm)

3,6

coMPttrTER At{åtYSIg

The LEITZ TÀS

imge analysis computer is a fulIy
programable computer system developed for the automatic proPLUS

Figure 22; Image Analysis

Computer

cessing and quantification of optical images (rigure 22). A
comprehensive explanation of the operation of this system
has been presented in a previous section. For the purpose

of this study a program v¡as synthesized to facil-itate microporosity anarysis of poj-ished sections of brue-dyed carbonate rock pore casts. The algorithm for this program was
adopted from Petrographic rmage Ànalysis (pr¡) techniques
developed at the university of south carorina (ehrtich
et.al. 1985). À printout of the computer program deveroped,
76

vrritten in TÀsrc (a language similar to Fortran),
in Appendix D.

is listed

The micro-porosity analysis program cal-culated the total

optical porosity (rop) of the inter-connected pore space of
the rock mico-structure. Each bitprane was represented by
ten randomly spaced fields of view. An example bitprane image of. a pore cast viewed on the LEITz computer microscope
is illustrated in Figure 23. This image consists of a 512 x
512 pixer array.
The field of view in this image is 192"s
microns which corresponds to a magnif ication of 1280x. Th j.s
magnification a11or,¡ed for the detection of micro-porosity
clown to 0.3
microns which corresponds to '1 pixe1. However pore geometry can only be determined when a pore is expressed over a minimum of 4 to I pixels. Àt higher magnifications resoLution of larger pores v¡ithin a field of view
became very distorted and undetectabre. Focusing, lighting
and detection problerns also became appreciable at these magnifications rnaking them unacceptable.
For these reasons a
magnification of 1280x was found to be optimum for the investigation of the microstructure of carbonate rock pore
casts' Arl samples were analyzed at the same magnification
to faciritate qualitative and quantitative comparisons.
À sample 'pore-complex spectra' produced by this program
extracted from the irnage in Figure 23 is given in Figure 24"
This printout includes the number of frames ana lyzed, total
optical porosity (fOp) and the total, pore, roughness and
number frequency

distributions.
-
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Spec t ra

3,6,1

Sample Analvsis

Twenty-six of the twenty-eight samples were analyzed using the 'Pore-complex spectra' program on the LErrz rAs PLUS

analyzer. The Total optical porosity (rop) for alr of
the specimens is illustrated in the bar graph in Figure 2s.
The sample groups have been separated and plotted in ascending order of porosity. This prot illustrates that the nondurable specimens exist in a narrower range of Top than the
durabre specimens. Top ranged from 1s"1% to 23.4% for Lhe
non-durable specimens, 5.2% to 22"4% for the durabre specimens and 3"2% to 22,5% for the control specimens. one of
the durabre specimens recorded a porosity of 39.0% but it is
fert this high estimate was a direct result of program algorithm and did not accuratery represent the true porosity.
This carbonate rock type is arso a special case and its occurance is rare. For these reasons this specimen was eliminated from subsequent analysis.
Special adjustments to the
computer algorithm wourd have to be made to facilitate the
anarysis of this type of pore structure at the same magnifiimage

cat ion.

Figures 26 to Figure 28 further ilrustrate the Top of the
individual sample groups divided into 'pore' and 'roughness'
porosity" Analysis of the proportions of pore and roughness
porosities did not indicate any correlations with D-cracking

susceptibility.
À meaningfur interpreLation of this data
v¡as not possible due to the nature of the basic algorithm
80

used for porosity analysis and the uncertainty
spec i.men durabi 1i

of relative

ties.

Figure 29 and Figure 30 illustrate the percentage of the
1 E-D 'pore porosity' of the non-durabre and durable sample
groups respectiveJ-y. Ànarysis of this data indicates that
the non-durabl-e sample group, with the exception of one sampre, had a higher absolute percentage of 1 E/D pore porosity
(< 0.3 micron pores) than did the durable sample group.
This v¡as consistent with the findings discussed in the Literature Revier¿ section of this paper.
The argorithm used to cal-culate the pore porosities tend-

ed to overestinate the roughness porosity portion of pore
segments by oversimplif ication.
This resulted in the porecomplex spectra being weighted towards the roughness porosi-

ty proportion especiarly when anaryzing larger pores. occurences such as pore separation (when a pore splits into two
or more segments) also resulted in significant overestimation of roughness porosity. when a portion of a split segment disappeared it was registered as roughness porosity
ra',her than part of the pore poros i ty.
The computer memory space arroted for program and parame-

ter storage limits the usefurness of LEITZ rÀs PLUS for use
in the developement of petrographic Image Ànarysis procedures. These techniques reguire a much larger memory capacity for data manipuration and processing than $¡as available"
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computer interfacing involving the direct transfer of image
data to a microcomputer for data processing wourd solve this
problem and allow for
techn iques

the continued devetopment of these

.
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ChapÈer IV
ST'MMARY

4

"1

ÀND RTCOMMENDATIONS

ST'MMARY

This thesis dealt Ì{ith the investigation of D-cracking of
portland cement concrete pavements. This phenomenon has
been attributed to the freeze-thaw deterioration of certain
types of carbonate aggregates. The prirnary objective of
this thesis was to develop ano assess techniques of porosity
analysis for carbonate rock aggregatesr r€levant to the
study of D-cracking.
rn the first section a riterature review of standard en_
gineering and geological techniques of pore systems analysis
used for the eval-uation of carbonate rock aggregate porosity
r'ias presented. This section iltustrated the general lack of
reliable standard tests for the evaluation of carbonate rock
aggregate properties. while these tests provide a good generar index for aggregate investigations they were found to
be inadequate for the identification of D-cracking susceptib1e aggregates.
The review incl uded pore systems analysis techniques co1_
lectively referred to as petrographic Image Analysis (pfe)
"
These techniques have been used to quantitatively evaluate
86

physical properties of carbonate pore complexes such as porosity, permeability and pore-size distribution, accurately
and concisely. The review r¡ras based on information obtained
from computer searches of GEOREF, Engineering Index and the
PCA bibl-iography data base library systems.
The findings of the review were used to deverop suitable
procedures of porosity analysis to assist in the identifica-

tion of l-ocal- D-cracking susceptible aggregates. The porosiLy anarysis procedures deveroped included specimen identif icat ion,
preparation and analysis.
The specimen
identification consisted of x-ray diffraction and scanning
Erectron Microscopy along with a comprehensive petrographic
description.
Specimen preparation involved a technique
knov¡n as pore casting" The purchase and assembly of the apparatus necessary for implementing Lhis procedure comprised
a major portion of this study. This included the design and
fabrication of pore cast system components including a highpressure vessel and connections, a vacuum vapour trap and a
fume hood set up. The adaptation of a basic petrographic
Image Ànalysis argorithm to the operation and programming
language oî. the L9rrz rÀs PLUS computer system vras another
major portion of this investigation.
Twenty-six specimens were analyzed using a simplified
'Pore-comprex spectra' program deveroped for the LErrz computer system. Total opLical porosity (rop) ranged from
15"1% to 23"4% for the non-durabre specimens and from 5.2%
-87

to 22"4% for the durabre specimens. This data indicated
that the non-durable aggregates tested in this study existed
in a narrower range of Top than did the durable aggregates.
The non-durable sample arso exhibited narrower pore-size
ranges than the durable sarnple.
The non-durable sample had a higher absorute percentage

of 1 E/D pore porosity (< 0.3 micron pores) than the durable
sample" This finding is consistent with findings discussed
in the Literature review section of this thesis. Analysis
of the 'pore' and 'roughness' porosity partition was inconclusive due to the nature of the samples.
The findings of this preliminary study indicate that a
rerationship between parameters obtained through prÀ tech-

niques and the D-cracking susceptibility of carbonate aggregates may exist.
The comprex data storage and manipuration requires a more

comprehensive analysis of the various parameters such as
size, shape, density, orientation and distribution which is
beyond the capabilities of the LErrz rAs PLUS. computer interfacing between the LErrz computer sysLem and a connected

micro-computer system wourd provide a means for processing
the large data base associated with petrographic Image Ànal-

ysis.

88

4"2

RECOMMENDÀTIONS

Further research into petrographic Image Ànarysis techniques for the study of D-cracking is reguired. This research shourd involve interfacing the LErrz rAS PLUS image
analyzer with a micro-computer.
Using the LEITZ computer
for image data aquisition and the interfaced computer for
data processing would provide a means to further develop petrographic lmage Analysis Lechniques at the university of
Manitoba. Specifically this would require:
1

.

Modi f

icat ions to the existing pore complex analy-

sis algorithm.
2. Interfacing the LÛrrz rÀs PLUS with an TBM pc/xr or
compatable to ailow one way data transfer from the LErrz
comÞuLer to the interfaced computer.
3. Development of a simple pore classification algorithm. This algorithm wourd separate pores into the crassifications of rounded, rounded with convoruted edges, elongated and elongated with branches.
4, Investigation of rerevant data analysis and processing techniques consistent with established prÀ procedures.
This would include programming to allow analysis of various
parameters or combinations of parameters selected by the operator
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hppendix

F

GLOSSARY OF TER}4S

Glossary of

bitplane

Terms

image

computer printout of the detectected image obtained using image analysis procedures.
capi 1 la ry

The interconnecting

channels of the pore

structure of

microscopic size.
capillary suction

stress exerted on a wetting fluid such as water ( < 90
) which is inversely proportionar- to the radius of the
pore.

capillary depression
Reverse of capirlary suction for a non-wetting fruid
( > 90 ). Mercury (Hg) most common example.
diagenesis

, physical and biorogical changes and modifications undergone by a sediment after its initial
deposition, and during and after rithification,
exclusive of weathering and metamorphism.
À11 chemical

pixel
referred to as picture point.
element of which a computer image is
LEITZ TÀS PLUS digitizing screen is
512x512 pixel array.
Commonly

A pi xeJ. 15 an
compr i sed .
c

ompr i sed

The

of

a

pore

segfnent

Two-dimensional void space descriminated

in the micro-

scopic detection of pore casts.
erosion
The removal of a layer of pixels from a binary image of

a pore segment.
dilation
The opposite of eros i on :

binary

image

adds 1 layer of pixels to the

of the pore segment "

E-D cycle
One erosion

dilation cycIe.
effecLive porosity
rnterconnected void space (porosity)

"

Image Ànalysis

computer techniques for the aquisition,
and analysis of 2-dimensional images.

segmentation

Petrographic Image Ànalysis (pie)
Geological computer image analysis techniques used for
porosity evaluation,
pore cast
Epoxy resin replica of the pore space impregnated by
blue dyed resin.
Ground and poJ_lished to form

2-dimensional

image

a

a

of the rock porosity.

poros i ty

(volume of void space/total volume)
spac e/total area ) .

or (area void

pore coordination

connectivity of pores related to the number of connected channels.
pore

Wider part of pore nets¡ork.

pore throat
Nar.rower

part of pore network.

pore size
Portion of pore that represents the simplest geometry
of a pore segment obtained using erosion-diration a1gor i thm.

pore roughness
Portion of pore represented by Lhe complex irregurarities of a given pore segment obtained using the erosion-di lation algorithm.
pore complex spectra
Frequency distributions that represent a method for the

characterization of the geometry of a given pore complex. These spectra partition the total porosity into
pore and roughness porosity.

